Adaptable Safety Sides
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Bed insert Lippe IV with adaptable safety sides in the Relax senior bed

The adaptable safety sides from Burmeier give people in need of care the necessary protection they need from
falls, without seriously restricting their freedom. Burmeier offers the adaptable safety sides for the Arminia
III 24 Volt, Dali II 24, Economic II/III care beds and the bed insert Lippe IV.
The safety sides support the mobility of the occupant and enhances their independence. With a length of
120 cm it offers a higher level of safety, but at the same time leaves sufficient room to get out of bed.
In the higher position the side rails can be used as handrails, which provide for a more secure grip and also
support mobilisation. The design is open and clearly structured. In the lowered position the safety sides are
located underneath the mattress base ensuring that it is more comfortable to get in and out of bed.
Due to the easy operation, carers or relatives can operate the adaptable safety sides without any problems
or physical effort.

Advantages at a glance
•
•
•
•

Easy and fast assembly – even for retrofits
Intuitive and easy to operate
Can be combined with full-length safety sides on a care bed
Protective height: 39 cm, length: 120 cm

Arminia III 24 Volt care bed with a combination of adaptable and full-length safety sides

Adaptable safety sides for our Arminia III 24 Volt, Dali II 24 Volt and
Economic II/III care beds and the Lippe IV bed insert
The adaptable safety sides can easily be fitted to the mattress base instead of full-length safety sides – even
for retrofits. They are attached to the mattress base frame with 2 mounting brackets. The swivelling
adaptable safety side is easily and continuously moved past the frame.
The adaptable safety side meets all the standard requirements for safety sides. At the same time it leaves
enough room at the higher position for getting in and out. It follows the Burmeier philosophy of avoiding
the restriction of freedom as much as possible.
Variant

Material number

right*

250138

left*

250139

*viewed from the foot end of the bed

Adaptable safety side
in higher position (right)

Attached with mounting brackets

Adaptable safety side
in lower position (right)
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